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The "159" Portable Gold Trommel is designed for commercial mining. This unit is a versatile & mobile placer processing plant that is virtuPage 2
ally "plug and play". It is a self contained, portable unit that is well
suited for small scale commercial mining, exploration or batch sampling.
Its mobility is specially suited to move up and down the alluvial plain,
moving the plant to the ore instead of excavating and hauling ore to a
stationary plant. The plant can shift location on the fly taking only minMain Heading
utes to reposition using the 4 leveling jacks. The "159" features exceptional fine gold recovery and is a Very unique and efficient plant. Easy to
operate with low maintenance, it is extremely durable and dependable,
perfect for hassle free service at remote locations. The "159" also comes
with 4 very sturdy long travel screw jacks to help adapt to most any anUnit # 159 Portable gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package A, B, or
gle required that also rotate up for transport.

To Order Call: 916-7821777

Standard Models
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breakdown. The screen section of the barrel classifies to 1/2" minus and is 5' in length givIncludes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper
ing 2,826 sq. inches of overall screen area [nearly twice the screen area of the competition’s
Gas drive motor with electric start
larger models]. Inside the barrel is a full length 2"diam. spray bar system that is fully adBase pricing: $19,400
justable and easily removable for cleaning. All this is mounted to a sturdy long lasting towable chassis with a telescopic,
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long discharge chute that stows
transport.
The "159" Trommel is powered by a gas driven engine with a 6-1 reduction
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gear box driving a #40 chain drive reduction system for a long dependable service life. Final drive is adjustable between 9-19
Unit # 4815 Portable Gold Trommel (Please call for Pump and Generator
rpms.
Pricing)
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adjustable
Feedfeed
Hopper
The main
adjustable
hopper offers a large opening measuring 48"W x 84"L and
Electric drivethe
motor
system "grizzly"classifies to an initial size of 2.5" and comes complete with a
removable
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width adjustable 2" diam. spray bar system. Both spray bars are set on their

own gate valves for the ultimate in adjustability.

All units can be shipped worldwide in a standard 20' or 40’ sea container.
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The "2410" Portable Gold Trommel by Heckler Fabrication sports a 2 stage - 24" Diameter Barrel with an
overall length of 10'. Inside the 4' "scrubber" section of the barrel are heavy duty slurry turn plates and dams to hold
the slurry in the barrel for better clay breakdown. The screen section of the barrel classifies to 1/2" minus and is 5' in
length giving 4,521sq Inches of overall screen area [nearly twice the screen area of our competitions larger models]. Inside the barrel is a full length 2"diam. spray bar system that is fully adjustable and easily removable for cleaning. All
this is mounted to a sturdy long lasting tow-able chassis with a telescoping and removable hitch tongue.
The standard model "2410" Trommel is powered by a gas driven engine with a heavy duty gear reduction
driving a #40 chain drive reduction system for a long dependable service life. Final drive is adjustable between 9-19
rpms. Diesel or Electric drive options are available as well. The "2410" also comes with 4 very sturdy long travel
screw jacks to help adapt to most any angle required that also rotate up for transport. Included with the "2410" Gold
Trommel is a complete and ready to run 2-stage sluice measuring in at 24"w x 10' long mounted to one of our durable
1"x 2” square tube frames with 6 fully adjustable legs. We offer many other different options of sluice box configurations for this model, as well as optional Jig and Elutriation tank [Fluid Bed] options.
The main feed hopper’s large opening measures 60"W x 84"L and the removable "grizzly “ classifies to an
initial size of 3.5" and comes complete with a full width adjustable 2" diam. spray bar system. Both spray bars are set
on their own gate valves for the ultimate in adjustability. The angle of the feed hopper is fully adjustable in angle by
way of a hydraulic ram and can be stowed flat and locked down for transport as well.

The "3610" Portable Gold Trommel by Heckler Fabrication sports a 2 stage - 36" Diameter Barrel with an
overall length of 10'. Inside the 4' "scrubber" section of the barrel are heavy duty slurry turn plates and dams to hold
the slurry in the barrel for better clay breakdown. The screen section of the barrel classifies to 1/2" minus and is 5' in
length giving 6,782sq Inches of overall screen area [nearly twice the screen area of our competitions larger models]. Inside the barrel is a full length 2"diam. spray bar system that is fully adjustable and easily removable for cleaning. All
this is mounted to a sturdy long lasting tow-able chassis with a telescoping and removable hitch tongue.
The standard model "3610" Trommel is powered by a gas driven engine with a heavy duty gear reduction
driving a #50 chain drive reduction system for a long dependable service life. Final drive is adjustable between 9-19
rpms. Diesel or Electric drive options are available as well. The "3610" also comes with 4 very sturdy long travel screw
jacks to help adapt to most any angle required that also rotate up for transport. Included with the "3610" Gold Trommel is a complete and ready to run 2-stage sluice measuring in at 36"w x 10' long mounted to one of our durable 1" x2”
square tube frames with 6 fully adjustable legs. The main feed hopper’s large opening measures 72"W x 84"L and the
removable "grizzly “ classifies to an initial size of 3.5" and comes complete with a full width adjustable 2" diam. spray
bar system. Both spray bars are set on their own gate valves for the ultimate in adjustability. The angle of the feed
hopper is fully adjustable in angle by way of a hydraulic ram and can be stowed flat and locked down for transport as
well.

Please allow a minimum of 8 – 10 weeks for lead time. All trailer based units are for off-road use only.

To Order Call: 916-782-1777
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Standard Models
Unit # 159 Portable gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package A, B, or C)
Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Gas drive motor
Base pricing: $10,860
Unit # 2410 Portable Gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package T1, T2, or T3)
Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Gas drive motor with electric start
Base pricing: $19,400
Unit # 3610 Portable Gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package T1, T2, or T3)
Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Gas drive motor with electric start
Base pricing: $24,400
Unit # 4815 Portable Gold Trommel (Please call for Pump and Generator Pricing)
Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Electric drive motor system
Base pricing: $53,175

International Diesel Models
Unit # 159-I Portable Gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package D)
Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Diesel drive motor with electric start

Base pricing: $13,449

Unit # 2410-I Portable Gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package 1D, 2D, or 3D)
Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Diesel drive motor with electric start

Base pricing: $22,289

Unit # 3610-I Portable Gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package 1D, 2D, or 3D)

Includes: “Standard” adjustable Feed Hopper, Diesel drive motor with electric start
Base pricing: $27,650
We custom manufacture "turn key" Trommel wash plants, as well as "Shaker" style wash plants &
Highbankers, Dredges or Sluice Boxes of any size and shape. We can also modify & optimize your existing
system, with one of our hoppers or any type of riffle design for just about any type/size material you can
think of!
We specialize in AFFORDABLE High Percentage Gold Recovery.
CALL US @ 916-782-1777
or EMAIL us @ sales@hecklerfabrication.com
Our recommendations and advice are always free. If you don't see what your looking for: CONTACT US!
If we don't have it, We can build it.

Please allow a minimum of 8 – 10 weeks for lead time. All trailer based units are for off-road use only.
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Vibrating Models
Unit # 159-V Portable gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package A, B, or C)
Includes: Vibrating adjustable Feed Hopper, Electric drive motor system
Base pricing: $16,860
Unit # 2410-V Portable Gold Trommel (Optional: Add Pump Package T1, T2, or T3)
Includes: Vibrating adjustable Feed Hopper, Electric drive motor system
Base pricing: $27,400

Water Requirements For Trommels

159 Series 350+ GPM [Gallons per Minute] Minimum
400+ GPM Recommended

2410 Series 440+ GPM [Gallons per Minute] Minimum
500+ GPM Recommended

3610 Series 530+ GPM [Gallons per Minute] Minimum
600+ GPM Recommended

4815 Model 600+ GPM [Gallons per Minute] Minimum

Our Gold Trommel wash plants, Large Highbanker & Power Sluice units offer a “no
nonsense” approach to high volume, efficient gold recovery. No gimmicks, just proven
riffle designs & easy to use sturdy construction.

All at an AFFORDABLE PRICE!

All units can be shipped worldwide in a standard 20' or 40’ sea container.

To Order Call: 916-782-1777
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Pump Package “A”

Includes: Self priming 3" Honda pump -[310gpm commercial grade], 3" foot valve, 50' “red" HD 3” layflat, 8' of 3” pump suction hose, "camlok" hose fittings
Unleaded Fuel Only

3" Honda trash pump kit [complete]: - $2957

Pump Package “B”
Includes: 4" Duramax 9hp - [427gpm pump],4" foot valve, 50' "blue" 4" layflat, 8' of 4" pump suction hose
"camlok" hose fittings
Unleaded Fuel Only

4" Duramax trash pump kit [complete]: - $1091

Pump Package “C”
Includes: Subaru 6hp w/ 2” – [350gpm pump], 3" foot valve, 50' "red" HD “2” layflat, 8' of 3" pump suction hose
"camlok" hose fittings
Unleaded Fuel Only

2” Subaru centrifigal [high pressure] pump kit [complete]: - $2184

Pump Package “T1”
Includes: Multiquip 4” – [555gpm pump], 4" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 4” layflat, 8' of 4" pump suction hose
"camlok" hose fittings
Unleaded Fuel Only

4" Multiquip trash pump kit [complete]: - $3610

Pump Package “T2”
Includes: Honda 4” – [570gpm pump], 4" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 4” layflat, 8' of 4" pump suction hose
"camlok" hose fittings
Unleaded Fuel Only

4" Honda trash pump kit [complete]: - $3393

Pump Package “T3”
Includes: IPT [Honda Powered] 4” – [630gpm pump], 4" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 4” layflat, 8' of 4" pump suction hose,
"camlok" hose fittings
Unleaded Fuel Only

4" IPT trash pump kit [complete]: - $4150

Pump Package “D”
Includes: Self priming 3" Multiquip Diesel pump -[383gpm, commercial grade], 3" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 3” layflat, 8'
of 3” pump suction hose, "camlok" hose fittings

3” Diesel Multiquip pump kit [complete]: -

$3953

Pump Package “1D”
Includes: Suburu 4” Diesel pump -[449gpm, commercial grade], 4" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 4” layflat, 8' of 4” pump suction hose, "camlok" hose fittings

4” Diesel Suburu pump kit [complete]: -

$4983

Pump Package “2D”
Includes: Multiquip 4” Diesel pump -[526gpm, commercial grade], 4" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 4” layflat, 8' of 4” pump
suction hose, "camlok" hose fittings

4” Diesel Multiquip pump kit [complete]: -

$6686

Pump Package “3D”
Includes: Yanmar 4” Diesel pump -[600gpm, commercial grade], 4" foot valve, 50' "red" HD 4” layflat, 8' of 4” pump suction hose, "camlok" hose fittings

4” Diesel Yanmar pump kit [complete]: -

$7297

10 things that should be considered when purchasing any type of gold recovery equipment:

1. Processing rate [through-put].
2. Accuracy of gold recovery for given processing rate.
3. Recovery style: gravity, hydraulic, vortice, etc.
4. Durability [longevity] of unit.
5. Resistance to riffle scouring.
6. Classification size & method.
7. Type/size of material feed system [hopper, etc.] you are wanting.
8. How you'll feed the unit, (IE: shovel, bucket, hand, mini excavator, backhoe, large excavator.)
9. Type [shape] and size of gold [historically] in the area.
10. Your local laws and regulations regarding mineral mining.

The considerations listed above will aid you in making a more informed decision on purchasing the right equipment
the first time.

For further details and options please contact us at:
www.hecklerfabrication.com
Email: sales@hecklerfabrication.com
Phone: 916-782-1777
Heckler Fabrication
Roseville, California 95747

